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OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL.Company before the nation and the world.
the application of their caws to the! jlftlVllMIÜM PI II ITII V I (Applause from the opposition benches.)
treaty of 1795 and the protocol of 1877 I I V \ Il \ I ULL1 lLlJ. Harcourt analyzed the telegrams that

„ be presented and considered. The W1T111UV11 1 UU111VM. ------ passed between Cecil Rhodes, Colonel
announcement of the postponement of ________ ________ Rhodes, Rutherford Harris, Alfred Beit,
the execution means a* delay of some tt Tn Lionel Phillips, Dr. Jameson and others

of correspondence on the interpretation Friday. promptness, decision and courage of the
to be given the treaty provisions between _________ ________ Secretary of State for the Colonies,
the two nations. Meanwhile the effect _ . M Joseph Chamberlain, and dwelt upon

given a speed trial over what is known - (Special)- It London, May 11—A dispatch from that he had noticed with regret the de-
Is t.he,^“P^ li^a ef’ewhmiles off the , wi that Hon A R Pretoria says that President Kruger has terioration of the morals of the English
knots long and lies a few miles on toe geemg about settled that Hon. A. it. x J rPnre_ nress in dealing with the subiect.

-as; '• •* ,romM,i S2K* 1th:. tc. otss. Sb
expect he"! to make ^enty-two knots. ^cTsgrain will run either in Mont- Africa Company in ™y’a ^ Chamberlail^Tn^th^ course ofhis
She is larger, and is regard than m0rencv against Charles Langelier or in bate in the HouBe of C 8peech, said that recent events reopened
the New ° Wo* k ha* brushed JX Centre against F. Langelier. mons. He wished that he could great South African question,
rapidly, and she will be completed and H0h. Mr. Taillon has returned from have been there so as to be able whjch h^ t^n the gave of ma^y^p^
me" o^ MV" °ffiCial trlP ab°Ut the m Queb6C aGd ' r)'m0'8*t con^dent as t0 l^e I gom^o^tte'speakms.^^Pre^den^Kru- “alt wUh only one phase of the

die of July. I result in that district. ^continuedPbv asserting that the al- question. His speech was a powerful
Arrangements are being made for a ger continued Trangvaal fndictment not only of the Chartered

reception to Sir Charles Tapper on his rermanv were merely soap bub- Company, but of the prisoners at Pre-

Cleveland, May 11.—At the feftÆ £*2 $K SSSffiSti
of the general conference committee on ^""disHic't? have the matter in ^e recent ^muTt^be pum could on“y saf he^beheved &that‘there
education on Saturday consternation j hand- sir Charles is expected to arrive I those ^P^^^dbe no rest for South was but one feeling in the house,
reffe^ttnrtui? "amount of ^JSomthe hmeA TBeTpark Afrÿ. he concluded, until that was

$600,000 had been loaned to students by £is“o fflR dfisrion^T^ we^n^intere^

and that only $50,000 of that sum had Lnd fireworks at the park. Speeches extracts hav P Major White, a-nd foreign nations. Under these circum-
been repaid. The loans were for a long m b delivered by the Premier and a note book Kept by i 1 -h , in view also of the situation of
time and on easy payments. Two days ^r cabinet ministers. On the follow- which is ^ow in tbe^ hamfo of 8?.retoria, there were
ago Rev. Charles Payne of New York, ing evening the Premier will address a Prosecution. 3g jn the manyPthings which it was undesirable
the corresponding secretary of the board, m|eting at the Windsor hall. The de- an entry for „c®“ i d dispatch to mention at present, which might be
presented a report on these loans for the lonBtr«tion ia expected to be a big “oteW* read. t«e^fat onPce on gaid in the future. He added: “The
entire period during which they dm agajr_ I v*?® Lecil Knoaes ^ Tbfison and Maior obiect of our poliev in South Africa is to
been given. At the meeting of the com- l0ND0Nj May 11.—(Special)—Conser- tH* e m Dhatically deny that they preserve our position as paramount state ;
mittee on education this matter came vative delegates from Western Ontario White both e p aachyeg from Cecil 2nd, to engender union and concord be- 
up in the form of a motl°" f°r ridings gathered here to the number of ®VuG.a dTrwting their forces to advance tween the two races there. The recent 
a sub-committee to look up the ap- one hundred and fifty, and were met by J Rhc^eTB^re®p b8 raid jeopardised the first and delayed the
parently extraordinary state of affairs. Hon Dr Montague, the minister of upon Johannesburg. that second P The prosperity and happi-

Gen. -{ameatL^the^oan sy^tem wsb agriculture the minister of mihtia, The^morn g P the British Char- ness of South Africa are -dependent T Ma n._The World’s Mon-

students into paupers, that it impaired the situation in their several constitu-1 cute Al ^ implicated by the where two races less closely allied than on the probable result of the general

s-; •sssr -“•'Art ^ ^
said, be otherwise than disastrou . inces, and would divide Quebec. They I " was cause of suspicion on the other. In Two suicides in this city were reported
who would not pay ^'j^j^te’hede- WQuld ain largely in Ontario, while the CASUALTIES IN CUBA. conclusion Mr. Chamberlain said „°Kht and a third committed yester-
clared, were not fit to be Methodist min- Weat would continue t0 stand firmly by it had been suggested that the ^ discovered this morning. J. S.
fstere. q„r„e„He nniver- the party. .. , Madrid, May 9.—According to the government should issue an ulti- Hy wood aged 60, unmarried, a ser-

Chancellor Dav of Syracuse Picton, MayAl.—'The Conservativesiof L i h 0fficiai figures, the Cuban in- matum to President Kruger. But g aP^of the^Queen’s Own, on Saturday
sity, said : If \Re'eP.Y“eenhad betteï Prince Edward have chosen as the r can- P ca8ualties {rom the beginning of such an ultimatum would certainly left ^ia desk at the Canada Life
come in better than this we had better dida(.e {or th0 commons W. Bouiter, of surgent casua „ , 24 1895 have been rejected, which would have * Company where he is a clerk
abolish the plan it is apparently pau- tfae firm of W. Boulter & Sons. the insurrection on February 24 1895, ^ ^ ^ JQf couraej he added> there = et shïv^l He did not return and
penzing the students and making the ------------ ----------- — I to December 31, 1895, were : Killed, 26 m$ght be contingencies in which a great 8 instituted for him and main-
acVuaKmmrn!^of five was appoint- TUPPER AT PORT ARTHUR. Lhidfe, 1,190 men; wounded, 358■; iprw- j^e,. WMtidw^8^r less actively all day
edtoLamintJiore closely into the mat- Pqrt AttTHUB_ May ll.-(Special)-h“®tra^u4r *lnth8 ^flSfiô^the^e^i rJ attributed toTresident^rufer had de- 8^the^rmoÆwith a rtfll b^dde

i0arallofThereïort whichs^ws°The and prominent citisens,.who escorted The total number of government would not take mi itary ^^is heart,
small return of the loans. When the | him to the big Canadian steamship | horses token from tiiemsurgents^is given measure^to force

that Governor Sir Hercules Robinson 
had been recalled from his post. He 
asserted that the latter hoped to return 
to South Africa to complete his work 
there, after conferring with the govern
ment.

IRRITATION AT MADRID can

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper on the 
Privy Council’s Prohibition 

Judgment.The Spanish Authorities Annoyed 
Over the Bermuda Affair—Peace

ful Arrangements Difficult.
3Fishing Rights on the St. Lawrence 

—Hawkesbury Mills Burned 
—The Bisley Team.V. s. North Atlantic Squadron 

Ready to Sail at Two 
Hours’ Notice.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, May 11.—The cabinet had a 

session to-day when difficulties regard
ing certain writs were straightened out 
by the issue of new ones.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, being 
asked for an opinion to-day on the pro
hibition decision, replied that the in
formation obtained was far from com
plete and full. He would not, 
therefore, care to make any state- 
"ment, preferring to wait until 
the full text was received. This much, 
however, he was quite willing to say : 
That from a glance that he had takeh at 
the matter it appeared to him that the 
workers in the cause of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic would do well after 
this to bring their influence to bear on 
local governments instead of agitating 
the issue as one entering into Dominion 
pblitics.

Arrangements between Canada and 
the United States in regard to fishing 
rights on the St. Lawrence near the 
Thousand Islands have been satisfac
torily concluded.

The mills of the Hawkesbury Lumber 
Co. at Hawkesbury were totally destroy
ed by fire this afternoon. Loss, $60,000.

Fifteen acceptances have been received 
so far for the Bisley team.

Captain Winter, private secretary ot 
Hon. E. G. Prior, left for Victoria to
day. , ________

London, May 11.—The Globe says that 
the inaction of the American authorities 
in the Bermuda affair has caused much 
irritation in Madrid. Recent develop
ments of the Monroe doctrine find little 

abroad. Although the pretentious
NIAN RELIEF.

tavor
arrogancy of Washington lately betrays 
indications of spoiling for a fight, the 
Globe believes the true explanation of 
the meddling policy is a determination 
to render American commerce paramount 
throughout the western hemisphere.

The St. James Gazette remarks :
conditions both in the
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METHODIST EDUCATION.

‘1 There are
United States and Spain which militate 
against a peaceful settlement. Senor 
Canovas del Castillo will have to con
sider the effect which a surrender to 
the United States might have upon the 
stability of the monarchy. He may 
have to"choose between a rupture with 
the United States and revolutions at 
home.”

Madrid, May 11.—The Spanish Pre- 
mier, Senor Canovas del Castillo and the 
United States minister to Spain, Mr.
Hannis Taylor, had an important 
ferenoe to-day. The result is unknown, 
but it is reported that Captain-General 
Weyler had cabled the Spanish govern
ment that it was impossible for him to 
proceed with the war as he should do, as 
the Spanish authorities at every move
ment are hampered by the irritating 
meddling of America in Cuban affairs.

The Imparcial, referring editorially to 
the strained relations between the Uni
ted States and Spain, says : The United 
States intends to wear out the patience 
of Spain or themselves and declare war.
It is preferable to hasten events, as the 
inferiority of Spain will increase with
time. __

Captain-General Weyler has not re
plied to the command to remit to the su
preme court the cases of the men sen
tenced to death for taking part in the 
Competitor expedition.

New York, May 11.—Admiral Bunco’s 
North Atlantic squadron, lying at 
anchor off the lighthouse station at 
Toinpkinsville, S. L, is being kept in 
readiness to get up anchor and steam 
out of the harbor at two hours’ notice.
Fires are kept banked on all the cruis
ers, and steam can be raised within an 
hour. Ncyer hqmçe hsgte the ships of a 
fleet been kept up to such a high stand
ard of efficiency'. This statement is 
vouched for bv the officers of the flag- 
shin New York, who, however, are still 
kept in ignorance of the meaning of 
it all.

Admiral Bunce has been keeping close

SSf-".LrJ'.tr,*1?,tS5E r™™1.T N."="."eV,uï=; ssrs.-SF
confidence^ none so far as ^pTans or ^s^rfrequfred up to 1880. Again, fhT president ot th Liberal-Con- officers and 4,892 men up to he end of 
those of the secretary of the navy Bome of these (tided students have taken servauve Association nd prominent March, 1896, which does not include 
or President Cleveland are con- charges where they can barely get a hv- citizens were in waiting, and the party I the heavy casualties in Ap . ,
cerned The drills have gone on jng Others of them have died. But ingpected the Canadian Pacific steamer I Washington, May • P . ,
cerned. • ^ the main cause of the showing in the re- Albert returning to Port Arthur at I jngg cf the Spanish court martial in the
ordinarv routine drills with the rifle Md port is merely the fact that the great 2 -.30. At four o’clock sir Charles was case of the men captured on the schooner 
cutlas during the morning watches and Llk of this $600,000 has been loaned so escorted to the Northern hotel, where Competitor are being closeiy followed 
with the big guns of the main battery recentlv that sufficient time has not addresaes were presented to bl™ J^y here, and there is fear ^at unless toe

.•‘A-SSSÏ teSe'SiS" SMA1LPOXJN HAVANA. U< «b.

5 "t P1E4,‘“ H.,LEA. M.y U.-SmaHp» h., ü.-
Jean rimWafhfngton City dispatches in creased in Havana recently, and the hearere tbat as long as he was premier all the Americans among fde captives 
toe newspapers to learn if there is any authorities have been stirred to take he would do everything possible for the d„ tnai are not treated ^lth alGbe.
r„;e„7',Ph,P,,m.re«-»v.-«-..»™-d „aonto the To-nighT’sir’ Char’lea^adllresBed'a’ui^t- I ^1re'd1warfare.C0An7D^atenceontbiepoint

Ouban waters. xr/^rfh extent. It is learnéd that the health of I % william I would, obliee the department to refuse toTwomoreoftheaCruivSersof theNorth ^ete8oldierg masaed a]ong the trocha ig mg at Fort WUhairn________ I ^on th^exLuZn ofthe Americans.

torX! making four ships nowatanchor very bad. The turning of ground across pATBI0TS DEFEATED. X^sittofto 'caTry thjXe to ex-
off the lighthouse station at Tompkins- the igland and the massing of men with- ------ here is some danger that the
ville. They were the Cincinnati and out sanitary arrangements result in in- Iy)NDON> May 8.-A dispatch from Sl mav feei disposed to go further 
Montgomery, and they came from numerable cases of malarial fever. The Daily Telegraph aay8 : than prudence in the effort to discour-

tennial celebration. The four cruis- wilf become muddy streams, and the lit- have driven all the patriots back hamh treat " ’

Maceo’s prWate secretary are ^ovisioned for tjo fc^a^wh^h there hRS

rim Xah- Xao^XXloXeKertL= rw 8̂takeMar-sti^ondge:r ^^fd^u-

din wifi join the squadron in the lower dgl Rio district. He surrendered and the Matabelea, anb that there will be Spamsh man^f-Wr Cortez_ Hon.
bav on the 15th, the Indiana and New- wag immediately released. He is quoted heavy fighting. The Daily T<?‘e8r®P, J ,,., Nnthint? is said as to the land- 
ar J on or about the 22nd, and the Terror aa aaying that he became tired of the algo hag a de8patch from Pretoria which duras. ! in
about the 28th. The .battleship Maine, mountains, in camps where negroes live, gtateg that the Volkstem charçes t mg of y
now at Hampton Roads, is expected here and aayg Maceo has a big army in good Mr. Chamberlain and Sir H. B. Loch, | Cuba,
within ten davs. The Columbia is un- con(ütion and quite well armed. The formerly governor of Cape Colony, are 
dèXng repairs at the Norfolk navy ““eral often remarked Whenever 4piicaLd in the plot agamst the Trans- 
vard and will come to this port with the j „et ready to cross the trocha, I can vaa|_
Maine The battleship Massachusetts, cr(,s9 ;t_ The troops cannot stop.nue anv ------------ — “ •
now fitting out at Cramp’s shipyard, will moie than they can defeat me where I IMPORTANT S^LE. of Sir Pommons
loin the fleet as soon as the data of her am When Maceo was asked jokingly ------ Chamberlain in the House of Commons
official trip can be worked up and the if jie intended to surrender so as to yesterday the San Joaquin mine on yesterday there was such a crowd of
government is sure that she has fulfilled escape he replied ^“ Spaniards may some Trail Creek, which adjoins the bl™°D® g in the Commons that they were
her contract requirements. The battle- (jay get my dead body. I would ra.ther pajQ claim, was sold to a Victoria p , rpue agent in
shin Texas and the monitor Miantono- Burr,.nJer nor allow them me j and London syndicate of capitalists by I unable to obtain seats,
mah have yet to be commissioned. The iaoner. I would kill myself first. Mr. E. N. Bouche, the locator. The Palo fX)ndon 0f the Transvaal, Mr. Montague
former is at Norfolk and the latter at p Nkw yOBK, May 11.—A special to the AHo ghaft ia within thirty feet of the white; Charles Leonard, a member of
T piume island. World from Havana says : 1' ive thousand eagteriy line of the San Joaquin claim. I tbe reform committee who eecaped from

Havana May 11—It has been defin- volunteers are to go to the trocha to re- Rock from the San Joaquin croppings Johannesburg without trial^and v 
Havana, May in men cap- HeVe the regulars. The siege guns have assayed at the Government assay I gmith, occupied the special gallery, it

tnX on° toard1 the Competitor were been sent to the trocha. Weyl®r *a office here and gave a result of *280 ln is long sinc^parliameat has been so am- 
Î PrMav last bv Admiral Navar- anxious to force a general engagement ,d and 12q ounces in silver to the ton. mated 0r so crowded. „
tried on Friday 7tribunal approved jn pinar del Rio before the heavy rains |hg new owners will proceed to develop The Liberal leader, Sir WilhamHar
ro, and that death im- get in. It is estimated that he now has thejr property immediately. It is| «aid court, asked the government to make a

sswffi ss&Sr d*‘ R,°' ssjariiatsyaiis s=î.
““’SKS lsi£r
government, however, in vi k THE CZAR S ( 0R0NA11 . gethune mining and stock broker, the time had arrived for the house

•̂ London, Me, S.3?t. St. P.* j£S&~ [ _________ ^

nal of war and marine correspondent of the Chronicle saysithe May 8.-The Times has a tors of the Chartered . South Africa
Washington, May 11.—In the y United States government has author- - ’ T^hpran Persia, which Company at Capetown and Johannes-

petitor case it can be au.th?rltfTt ited ized American subjects on the occasion despatch { . attendant upon burg were, he said, the authors of the
lXds Te XXshqUegtfruXnm fen" at Shfaz rmd^Mr. ^me^was^a suh-

Xu 8F be WOrn K”m very scarce there. j sponsible for the actions of the Chartered

views of the United States respecting defining any

race.
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ffian was first put into effect the require- Rosedale, which took the entire party ag 4,657. The Spanish official statishœ 
Lents were lax. No notes were taken, acroas ; ’ ; —* — **■“ ,.i,-1. .a.l *».- ,^=1 forces have lost m
and the money was generallj^considered j qUja river to ^^Fort 
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QUEBEC’S NEW CABINET. s
Quebec, May 11.—(Special) The new 

provincial cabinet has been completed 
as follows : E. J. Flynn, premier and 
minister of public works; L. Beaubien, 
agriculture ; G. A. Nan tel, crown lands; 
L P. Pelletier, attorney-general ; T. 
Ghapais, president executive council ; 
M. F. Hackett, provincial secretary ; the 
treasurer will be an English-speaking 
Protestant of Montreal, probably Mayor 
Wilson Smith.

f
iV

ion and
COURT AND SOCIETY.

London, May 9.—London has been at 
its best during the past week. The 
weather was warm and the bright parks 
and streets have been crowded. In spite 
of the fact that many new cycling clubs 
have been organized, that Hyde park 
was thronged with cyclists, there are 
signs so-called that the wheeling craze is 
on the wane among the leaders of fash
ion. Several of the latter who were the 
first to take to “ bicycling ” are now 
always to be seen in the park on horse-

West-end store keepers ar<| in despair 
owing to the Queen showing a strong 
disposition to cut down the ceremonies 
attending the coming wedding on ac
count of the fact that the family is in 
mourning. The Queen’s growing senti
ment in regard to all the deceased mem
bers of her family is well known, and 
has of late years developed into some
thing of a mania. This has been in
stanced by her ordering the return for 
preservation in Windsor of the donkeys 
which Prince Battenberg had used in 
Africa. The proposal, therefore, that the 
wedding of Princess Maude will take place 
in the private chapel of Buckingham 
palace, where the Duke and Duchess of 
Fife were* married, is not kindly received 
in the quarters most concerned. It will 
be practically impossible to have a semi- 
private ceremony, owing to the fact that 
Prince Charles is the son of a reigning 
monarch, and is, moreover, closely allied 
to the English royal house. The usual 
etiquette, when any court is in private 
mourning at the time of a wedding in 
the royal family, is for black to be dis
carded on the day of the ceremony and 
at the functions which immediately pre
cede the marriage.
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Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.

London, May 9.—During the speeches 
William Harcourt and Mr.cleared for Tacoma 

000 feet of cedar and 
the Say ward mill.

as BY TAKIN8

Ayer s Pillspm

j.warded
ors—World’a Fair. *1 was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. It was usually accompaniedHE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.R»- with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness in one eye, a 
bad taste in my mouth, tongue coated, 
hands and feet cold, and sickness at the 
stomach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint ; but it 
was not until I

Dear Editor: ... , .
Please state in your valued journal, that 

if any«pufferer froTn nervous Debility, Lack 
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
form him by sealed letter, free ot charge, 
how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no 
money, have nothing to sell. I know how 
to sympathize with these sufferers and am 
only too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
do not, of course, wish to expose myself 
either, I do not givè my name. If you de
sire to get well, send stamp and address 

: P.O. Box 388, London, Ont.

3

$ IBegan Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like perma
nent benefit. A single box of these pills 
did the work for me, and I am now tree 
from headaches, and 
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me6 a well man.” —

simply

The Chemainus mill of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co. is work
ing twelve hours a day. Two vessels are 
at present loading lumber at the com
pany’s wharves.

V '

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World's Fair

iRFECT MADE. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best,
• ,*

im of Tartar Powder. F-ee 
lum or any other adultrurt. 
THE STANDARD. ■i
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